AP Automation
Elire’s Accounts Payable (AP) Automation Services empower your organization to define requirements for the
end-to-end invoice management process, including invoice intake, coding, workflow approval, voucher creation,
reporting and dashboards. By leveraging AP Automation software, the Elire team can develop a standardized process
across the organization, for exceptional efficiency gains, fast processing, and improved collaboration. This includes
improving the process all the way to payments.

Are You?
• Spending too much time entering data and not enough time analyzing it
• Lacking visibility in the end-to-end process from receiving to paying invoices
• Incurring late fees or missing out on early pay because you don’t process and/or approve invoices fast enough
• Operating with separate, unintegrated systems for imaging of invoices

Why Elire?
End-to-end process experience - Knowing AP is
not enough, Elire's Consultants are true
Procure-to-Pay process and solution experts to
understand your current pain points, and
provide best practice process knowledge to
move your organization forward
Diverse ERP Platform Expertise - Elire's
Consultants know a diverse array of On-Premise
and Cloud ERP systems for a holistic view of your
system needs and how different AP automation
solutions interact with your existing ERP
Change Management and End User Adoption
Experts - Implementing a system is only part of
the solution. Ensuring your people are prepared
and empowered by their new solution is Elire's
specialty

Service Offerings:
AP Automation Assessment - Evaluation of
your current AP processes and providing
high-level recommendations for disconnect
resolution, including the right AP automation
solution for your needs
Implementation - of an AP Automation
Solution supporting your technology vendor of
choice with Elire's process knowledge and
project management, and organizational
change management, and integrations with
your ERP to ensure that your team is ready and
your system is stable within your environment

Improve accuracy, gain control and
transparency, and utilize your resources
more efﬁciently with AP Automation.

Trusted Solution Partner - Elire maintains
strategic partnerships with multiple AP
Automation platform providers to deliver
best-in-breed solutions to our Clients, ensuring
our Clients get the right solution for their
business size, structure, and needs
Interested in more information?
Contact Arjun Krishnaprasad | arjun.krishnaprasad@elire.com

elire.com

